Summer 2019 Study Abroad Experience

RWANDA & UGANDA

May – June, 2019
• POLI, Dr. Chris Day
• PSYC/ENVT, Dr. Jen Cole Wright

Program fee: $5580*

Courses (out of state students pay in-state tuition + fee):
• PSYC or POLI: Emerging from Violence: The Political and Psychological Consequences of Conflict and Trauma
  And choose one from the following:
  ➢ PSYC or ENVT: The Psychology of Social Change
  ➢ POLI: The Politics of International Intervention

In addition to regular coursework, you will carry out a 3-week internship with a non-profit organization in Gulu, Uganda!

* The program fee will cover transportation, lodging, and food, as well many of the group activities. It is subject to change & does not include tuition.

Program Directors:
Dr. Chris Day, dayc@cofc.edu
Dr. Jen Wright, wrightjj1@cofc.edu

!! contact us if you are interested !!